Norwich 0 -vs- Middlebury 4
9/12/2023 at Middlebury, UNITED S (South Street Field)

### Goals By Period

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Norwich</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Middlebury</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Shots By Period

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Norwich</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Middlebury</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Saves By Period

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>5</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Norwich</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Middlebury</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Scoring Summary

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Goal Scorer</th>
<th>Assist</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>72:02</td>
<td>MIDM S</td>
<td>Jordan Saint-Louis</td>
<td>Casey Lund</td>
<td>GOAL by MIDMS Jordan Saint-Louis, Assist by Casey Lund, goal number 3 for season.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Cautions and Ejections: 29:48 (YELLOW), #10 Shane Farrell (MIDMS)  43:37 (YELLOW), #19 Reddington, Mason (NORW)  64:17 (YELLOW), #7 Harper Nicholl (MIDMS)  72:06 (YELLOW), #1 Lanza, Nicolas (NORW)  73:09 (YELLOW), #23 Jordan Saint-Louis (MIDMS)  76:06 (YELLOW), #30 Colin Dugan (MIDMS)
Play By Play

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Play</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>00:00</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>Start of 1st period [00:00].</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>00:00</td>
<td>NORW</td>
<td>Lanza, Nicolas at goalie for Norwich.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>00:00</td>
<td>MIDMS</td>
<td>Ryan Grady at goalie for Middlebury.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01:10</td>
<td>MIDMS</td>
<td>Foul on Middlebury Gavin Randolph [01:10].</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03:10</td>
<td>MIDMS</td>
<td>Foul on Middlebury Will Sawin [03:10].</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08:14</td>
<td>NORW</td>
<td>Foul on Norwich Galler, Troy [08:14].</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:10</td>
<td>MIDMS</td>
<td>GOAL by MIDMS Jordan Saint-Louis (FIRST GOAL), Assist by Luke Madden, goal number 2 for season.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Norwich 0, Middlebury 1

12:09 NORW | Foul on Norwich Reddington, Mason [12:09].
17:32 MIDMS | Foul on Middlebury Shane Farrell [17:32].
18:12 MIDMS | Foul on Middlebury Tyler Payne [18:12].
18:28 NORW | Shot by NORW Dwyer, Aidan BLOCKED.
18:53 MIDMS | Foul on Middlebury Eujin Chae [18:53].
20:44 MIDMS | Corner kick by MIDMS [20:44].
21:18 MIDMS | Shot by MIDMS Will Sawin, SAVE Lanza, Nicolas.
21:30 MIDMS | Shot by MIDMS Kyle Nilsson BLOCKED.
24:31 MIDMS | MIDMS substitution: Jay Hoke for Eujin Chae.
27:24 MIDMS | MIDMS substitution: Ben Powers for Gavin Randolph.
29:48 MIDMS | Yellow card on MIDMS Shane Farrell.
30:52 MIDMS | Corner kick by MIDMS [30:52].
33:16 NORW | Foul on Norwich Galler, Troy [33:16].
34:30 NORW | Foul on Norwich Statires, Nathan [34:30].
34:41 MIDMS | Shot by MIDMS Will Sawin WIDE.
35:01 MIDMS | MIDMS substitution: Alem Hadzic for Will Sawin.
35:01 NORW | NORW substitution: Dunn, Kyle for Kharchuk, Oleksandr.
35:57 MIDMS | MIDMS substitution: Colin Dugan for Shane Farrell.
37:24 MIDMS | Shot by MIDMS Harper Nicholl, SAVE Lanza, Nicolas.
37:33 MIDMS | Shot by MIDMS Harper Nicholl WIDE.
38:05 MIDMS | Corner kick by MIDMS [38:05].
38:44 MIDMS | Shot by MIDMS Luke Madden BLOCKED.
38:48 MIDMS | Shot by MIDMS Jordan Saint-Louis BLOCKED.
39:10 MIDMS | Offside against Middlebury.
39:42 NORW | Foul on Norwich Statires, Nathan [39:42].
40:25 MIDMS | Offside against Middlebury.
43:37 NORW | Yellow card on NORW Reddington, Mason.
44:11 MIDMS | Shot by MIDMS Kyle Nilsson BLOCKED.
44:46 MIDMS | Corner kick by MIDMS [44:46].
45:00 0 | End of period [45:00].
45:00 MIDMS | MIDMS substitution: Shane Farrell for Alem Hadzic.
45:00 MIDMS | MIDMS substitution: Tyler Payne for Harper Nicholl.
45:00 MIDMS | MIDMS substitution: Will Sawin for Colin Dugan.
45:00 MIDMS | MIDMS substitution: Gavin Randolph for Ben Powers.
45:00 NORW | NORW substitution: Kharchuk, Oleksandr for Dunn, Kyle.
45:00 0 | Start of 2nd period [45:00].
46:14 MIDMS | Shot by MIDMS Jordan Saint-Louis BLOCKED.
46:23 MIDMS | Corner kick by MIDMS [46:23].
48:51 MIDMS | Shot by MIDMS Jordan Saint-Louis WIDE.
50:15 NORW | Foul on Norwich Kharchuk, Oleksandr [50:15].
50:38 MIDMS | Shot by MIDMS Shane Farrell BLOCKED.
50:53 MIDMS | Shot by MIDMS Will Sawin, SAVE Lanza, Nicolas.
55:30 MIDMS | Corner kick by MIDMS [55:30].
55:53 MIDMS | Shot by MIDMS Will Sawin WIDE.
57:43 MIDMS | Corner kick by MIDMS [57:43].
MIDMS substitution: Harper Nicholl for Will Sawin.

GOAL by MIDMS Luke Madden, Assist by Jordan Saint-Louis, goal number 2 for season.

Norwich 0, Middlebury 2

NORW substitution: Fuentes, Diego for Statires, Nathan.

Shot by MIDMS Jordan Saint-Louis, SAVE Lanza, Nicolas.

Foul on Middlebury Jordan Saint-Louis [59:27].

Foul on Norwich Fuentes, Diego [59:59].

MIDMS substitution: Owen Davis for Hank Nelson.

MIDMS substitution: Ben Powers for Shane Farrell.

Yellow card on MIDMS Harper Nicholl.

Shot by MIDMS Jordan Saint-Louis BLOCKED.

Corner kick by MIDMS [64:17].

NORW substitution: Bogre, Daniel for Eka, Brice.

MIDMS substitution: Eujin Chae for Tyler Payne.

MIDMS substitution: Colin Dugan for Jay Hoke.

MIDMS substitution: Casey Lund for Kyle Nilsson.

NORW substitution: Statires, Nathan for Kharchuk, Oleksandr.

NORW substitution: Dunn, Kyle for Swett, Cullen.

GOAL by MIDMS Jordan Saint-Louis, Assist by Casey Lund, goal number 3 for season.

Norwich 0, Middlebury 3

Yellow card on NORW Lanza, Nicolas.

Foul on Norwich Jorgenson, Kam [72:06].

Yellow card on MIDMS Jordan Saint-Louis.

MIDMS substitution: Jacob Charles for Jordan Saint-Louis.

Corner kick by MIDMS [74:52].

Shot by MIDMS Harper Nicholl BLOCKED.

GOAL by MIDMS Jacob Charles, Assist by Gavin Randolph, goal number 2 for season.

Norwich 0, Middlebury 4

Yellow card on MIDMS Colin Dugan.

MIDMS substitution: Daniel Kaye for Gavin Randolph.

NORW substitution: Roy, Brandon for Bogre, Daniel.

NORW substitution: Falvo, Dominic for Galler, Troy.

MIDMS substitution: Ari Klayman for William O'Brien.

MIDMS substitution: Malik Samms for Harper Nicholl.

Foul on Middlebury Malik Samms [80:05].

Shot by MIDMS Malik Samms WIDE.

Foul on Norwich Fuentes, Diego [82:02].

MIDMS substitution: Hugo Horwitz for Eujin Chae.

NORW substitution: Galler, Troy for Fuentes, Diego.

NORW substitution: Eka, Brice for Lashua, Jami.

Foul on Middlebury Ari Klayman [86:47].

Foul on Norwich Reddington, Mason [87:30].

Corner kick by MIDMS [87:56].

Shot by MIDMS Ben Powers WIDE.

Shot by MIDMS Jacob Charles, SAVE Lanza, Nicolas.

Corner kick by MIDMS [89:18].

End of period [90:00].